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SPECIALS
This store still contains

hundreds of them. From

$35 pattern suits at $16.75

down to small, necessary

trimmings in men's wear.

About August 15th we

move to the large new store

on Washington at 2425.

'Til we go, you'll have

marvelous buying oppor-

tunities here! DROP IN-

LET US PROVE IT!

Buchmiller a Flowers
" Dressers ofMerv

I W 2461 VV3MINCTN AVENUE

n

TO SAVE FORECLOSURE, T will sell
or trade for city home 40 acres, with
water, good house, close to canning
factory, all fine, sandy loam soil, for
$2,000'less than its actual value. Don't
lose any time, come and sec me at
once, or phone 460

J. F, WALKER. Real Estate
Broom Hotel Basement

I i "NEVER-RIP- "

I OVERALLS
Made in Ogden by

Ogden People
John Scowcroft &

Sons' Co.

fi FIRST NATIONAL
r BANK

OF OGDEN, UTAH,
U. S. DEPOSITARY.

j Capital $150,000.00
Surplus and Undivid-

ed Profit, 250,00000
Deposits $3,000,000.00

:T M. S. Browning, President.
John Watson, t.

L. R. Eccles,
R, B. Porter,

' Walter J. Beatle, Cashier.

WHEN THE "PINCH"
COMES

be certain that your Banking Credit
Is established with the

UTAH NATIONAL BANK
OF OGDEN

Southeast Corner Washington Ave-
nue and Twenty-fourt- h Street

An old substantial growing institu-
tion, managed by officer with
years of Banking experience.

r
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ORACLE THEATER

From Thursday to Sunday
"IN THE COW COUNTRY"

K. B. Two Reels
A thrilling western drama.
"THE WHARF RATS"

Two Reels.
"A SUSPENDED ORDEAL"
A Keystone comedy. Don't

miss it, the best yet.
One of the cool theaters.

Advertisement
on

H!F " OlAffUS HLUtHED

Are you aware that there is one market in town where special knowledge is appliedevery day to give you the cleanest, best meats and produce for less than you pay forinferior goods? If you are not. it will wellpay you to get acquainted with the Indepen-
dent way. Why delay? Do it today!

Charles KLarmed.

I

Government Inspection is no Philanthropic f
Undertaking on Our Part

BECAUSE .

From a financial standpoint, we are out thousands I
of dollars annually

of the three In-

spector,

salariesEven though the Government pays the
financial of athe ossbearstationed at our plant, we must

condemnation.. The condemnation of iWK all other pla esAtprices means a loss of from $60.00 to $100.00.
in Ogden such beeves are not condemned and if you buy non-inspect- ed

of diseased meats.sharemeats you are getting your
Further Our expense for cleanliness and sanitation inside and

hundreds of dollars per month, and we
outside our plant, amounts to
believe it is well spent. So will you if you visit our plant and then

houses where dirt inside and mud andvisit some of the local slaughter
mire outside is a menace to public health.

BUT

FROM A HEALTH STANDPOINT; the public, through Gov-ernme- nt

inspection is guaranteed meats that are sound, wholesome,

clean and free from disease.
If you do not see the Government Inspection Stamp on the meat

you buy, IT IS NOT GOVERNMENT INSPECTED.

If you ask your butcher, he will be glad to show you.

Ooden Packing & Provision Co.
WHOLESALERS OF MEATS THAT ARE SOUND, WHOLESOME, CLEAN

AND FREE FROM DISEASE.

s
Cool and Comforting.

, That's what our 9

l Soda Water is. 1
H Besides it is M

iRefreshing and I
ojlnvigorating and M

absolutely pure. i
m Always cold, K
g always right. I
H Remember the J

automobile. iff

i i

Ah THIS IS SOLIDOMFORT
That's what you hear from those who are enjoying

ELECTRIC BREEZES
Buy a fan or have your old one repaired

ELECTRIC SERVICE CO. j

425 24thSt- - 1Phone 88

I BANDITS ROB
I

PARKTOURISTS

Mammoth Hoi Springs, Wto.. July
09. Two bandits thi9 morning held

U up and robbed 165 passengers on
thirty-fiv- e stage coaches near Sho-

shone point in Yellowstone park, half
way between Old Faithful Inn and
the" Thumb lunch station. It is es-

timated that the robbers secured from
$3000 10 $50(10 in money

Among the Salt Lakers who were
victims of the holdup were Carolyn

i J Williams, Mr. and Mrs. Stayner
II Richards, Carolyn Shepherd, and Mr
Wl and Mrs C. C. Neslen.

I The holdup was the most daring
1 and most successful stage robbery in

I the history of the park. In a quiet,
1 orderly manner the robbers held up

I coach after coach, made the passen
i gers get out and leave their money,

I and then held the long line of coaches
at rifle point while they waited for
the arrival of others

Several kodakers who were among
the victims of the holdup somewhat
recovered their nerve and asked per- -

V

of the hold-

up
mission to take pictures

The leader of the two robbers
consented and n number of pictures
were taken The clicks of the ko-

dak! accompanied the jingling of 'he
tossed It In'oImonev as the victims

the sack held by the bnndir
held up had

One man who was
his wallet and W

11000 in bills in

cent! in change in his trousers po

et He tossed the 50 cents Into tne

sack and was allowed to got

with the $1000.
scrutinized t ho band

A teamster bandit saiflwhereupon theclosely, ami
roughly: Look after your team

mind me."never
Tonight all of the scouts and sol

National para
diers in Yellowstone

. rarlinn
are scouring all of the lraS
from the park, while g

honmaintaining a tight patro
of tWborderesouthern and western doularc u

park. The highwaymen cmmtryHoleJacksonthe
and
odlv ivory effort is being made to

rendeztbeirtoorevenl their return

handicapped the Pursuersiv o'clock this morn
Shortly after 8

of StageStringIonfirst of a
coached eft Old Faithful Inn on the

intending to

ShSnS station before
52? Half way - J urtaWstation thethe lunch

point, the nigne
cd Shoshone
Wildest place in the park

the four horses of the.M
coa5, swung around a gg1
road the driver found

mountaineerrougliwnressedof a be-for-e

his team even
The driv er

commanded bim to
the robber

do so. .
tone bu 'thquiet, reassuringina at thestraiKhstill pointedhis rifle

driver, the bandit ordered all o IBM

out of the coa n
passengers to get

had ! flOUIrobbertheAt his feet lin-

ed
sack. The friMened passengers

up before the bandit and passeo

front or him. depositing their
The robber toldpassed.as they

hi, victims wanted only their W
ev and could not use their Jeweler
He made no effort to search any of

his victims
The robber had an advantage ove

his victims in that the government
firearms in-

to
forbids tourists carrying

the park and he knew that the only

armed man In the party was the
driver

When the bandit had received all

of the contributions he ordered the
driver to drive on. A little distant
down the road the driver found him

self confronted by the rifle of a sec

ond bandit, who was hiding in the
sagebrush at the roadside. This ban
dlt again stopped the stage coach and
held "it there to present it continuing
on the road and giving the alarm

In a few moments another stage
coach came around the bend near
the first robber and the performance
was quietly repeated. This continued
more than an hour, during which time
ail of the passengers on thirty-fiv-

stage coaches had been held up and
robbed. Down the road the secona
robber had the long line of stage
coaches held, awaiting orders from
the first robber, who was apparently
the leader

The last stage coach to leave the
Old Faithful inn this morning was
one driven by David Frazier of the
Yellowstone Western Stage company.
From a bend In the road a few hun-

dred vards distant Frazier saw all
the coaches lined up in the road and
caught a glimpse of one of the rob-

bers He surmised the trouble and
turned his coach about and beat a

hasty retreat to Old Faithful Inn.
where he reported the robbery.

Allowed to Proceed.
Tn the meantime, the robbers de-

cided they had robbed all of the stage
coaches that were coming and thev
allowed the stage coaches to proceed
The first coach reached the Thumb
lunch station only about an hour late.
The coaches held up belonged to the
Yellowstone Park Transportation com
pany. the Yellowstone & Western
Stage company, the Wylle Permanent
Camping company and the Shaw-Powel- l

Camping company.
The robbers were evidently old

hands at the game They appeared
absolutely cool, and the robbery was
orderly and well arranged They work
ed quietly, and frequently reassured

la timid woman that everything was
all right and that she need have no
fear of harm. Neither of the robbers
exhibited any fear of detection nor
any nervousness N'o Phots were fir-
ed and no one was Injured. It was
impossible to ascertain the exact
amount stolen, but it Is estimated that
it was upward of $3000 to $5000

It Is believed that the bandits had
horses hidden near the scene of the
robbery and that lmmediatel after
allowing the stage coaches to proceed
they mounted their horses and took
the trail south toward the Jackson
Hole country, sixty miles distant. The
first robber, designated by the vie-- j

tims as the .leader of the two. was
about five six Inches in height
and weight about 145 pounds He
w ore a round felt hat with a black
band, a brown, double-breaste- coat.
brown vest, darker than coat, cordu
roy trousers and high heed boots.

Wore a Mask.
The lower part of his face was cov- -'

ered with a black silk handkerchief
No accurate description could be ob
tained of the second man. except that
he was larger than the first robber
He stood in brush shoulder high and

I the passengers did not have the op

portunity to observe how JJ
than a gu

dressed or to make more
aa to his appearance. r b.Berlea odaringas soon as the

reported to the
authorities at Old Faithful IM.MJ?.

22 Colonel L M Brett auperij
tendeht of the park sent a

ho d
cavalrymen to the scene o the

and ordered out all of the scouts
up south-

ern
The outposts of cavalry at the

and western border of the nark

all ordered out to VTent,wen- the para.
possible, the robbers leaving
Ml of the transportation companie.

ot
have united In posting a reward

theof
$500 for the capture of ether
rnhbers.

authorities at the para
The mllitarj

sav that the bandits had very little
star, of the soldiers and they are con

fldent they will be captured early to

dav The soldiers are of the beliei
and

fhnt the bandits are deepcradoes
will not submit to capture without

ba.nP'hour before the first stage

coach was .topped at Shoihone Point
by the highwaymen. Superintondota

ste
Daniels of be Yellowstone

Conductor Bier 01
Stage company and thn
the Hutchinson tour B-- passed

fromscene or the robberv en route
Old Faithful inn to the Thumb lunch

unmolested Both
station. They were
said tonight that they "PJ
ted having missed the

The following is 1 partial list of the
passenger?. In addition to the bait

robbed: Mrs a--

Lakers, who were
Kidder. Madison, Wis Martin

Rutkowskl and wife. Milwaukee.
Frank Bole, Davenport. la RUM

Bole Davenport. Ta.: Mrs. H. I Bald

win, Toplin. Mo. and Mrs H J. I aw-ley-

Kansas City. Mo.

SIX THEFTS REPORTED

TO THE POLICE

YESTERDAY

Sl reports of thefts, ranzing from
an automobile to a small amount of
cash, were received at the police sta
tion yesterday afternoon and last
night The automobile belonged to Dr
E. G. Gowans. It was reported stolen
during the oarlv evening and was re-

covered a couple of hours later by the
officers.

R. W. Burton, of 2550 Qulncy ave-
nue, suffered the loss of a saddle and
a bicycle, which were taken from Ms
ham.

Scott lxwe of 20'i2 Washington av-

enue had his bicvele stolen and J. W.
Stewart of Plain City reported the
theft of G2 burlap sacks The sacks
were taken from the buggy of the
Plain City man while it was standing
in the rear of the Everett livery
stable.

A Japanese named Endow said that
his house had been entered bv thieves
and a gold watch and chain a gold
locket and $12.50 in cash taken

The last report received was from
J A Olsen of 1170 Twenty sixth
street, who announced that his bay
horse and top buggy had been stolen
while he was attending a theater He
sent in the report about 11 o'clock and
also said that the buggy had a red
running gear.

r, r

NAMED AS CADET TO

NAVAL ACADEMY

William Nichols Updegraff of Og-
den has received an appointment to
the Annapolis Naval academy, accord
lng to news received from Washing-
ton, D. C, yesterday. The appoint
ment way made bv Congressman Ja-
cob E Johnson

The young man is a senior at the., , ,f In,!,-,- , M V...l ,,..11 U LI.e"1" "viKjijl .lliu n ill lllllfll UIO
course this year. He holds the posi-
tion of color sergeant In the high
school cadet battalion and will make
the third Ogden boy to go to Annap
oIIb. The other two are William
Corn and Edward Conroy.

oo
MARRIED IN FARMINGTON.

Farmington. July 29. Two Salt
Lake eouples secured marriage licen-
ses here today and were married by
L, H. Oviatt, a local justice of the
peace. They were Squire E Harvey
and Dorl6 Isabel Foster, and Albert P
Garner and Vernle Dane.

JESSE GARRETT

TO OMAHA CLUB

I WESTERN

Jesse Garrett will leave today to
join the Omaha club of the Western
league, a deal for his services hav-

ing been completed yesterday.
Garrett is a winning pitcher He

entered the Union association as Hel-

ena's manager, and even with the
earlier Vicllante Hub he won a large
share of his games; he would have
won seven-eight- s of them with the
hitting Vigilantes of today.

When "Ducky'' Holmes of the Butte
club was In a" bad way for pitchers.
Garrett volunteered to help bim out
until he could get a berth In the
Western. With the Butte club be-

hind hirn Garrett lost but one game
winning six. Garrett learned his
league baseball In Texas and later
had several successful years In the
Pacific Coast league.

He has an effective cross fire with
an underhand delivery that makes
the beat of them hunt their holeB.
He had never been taken out of a
game in the Union association until
he retired In the ninth Inning of
Tuesdav's game in Salt Lake, he gets
credit for winning that game, how-

ever
Garrett's record reads Full games,

20; games In part, 1; total games, 21;
won, 10; lost. 8; percentage. .556;
innings pitched. 169; hits, 149; hits
per Inning. OSS; strike outs, 123.
strike out per Inning, 0.72, bases on
balls, 46; base on balls per inning,
0.27; hit batsmen, 7, taken out, 1.

oo

SLAVS WILL BE

LED BY CZAR

B C. P. BERTELLI
Paris, July 29. Following immedi-

ately on the firing of the first shots
on the Danube. Russia today sent Aus-
tria a notification of her Intention to
uphold Servia. The note is tanta-
mount to an ultimatum.

Had not Russia taken extraordinary
precautions to prevent any communi-
cation of an character from crossinc
the frontier since last Saturday, her
Intention to support Servia on the bat
tlefield would have been known four
das ago

The Information received tonight ar-

rived by special messenger from St.
Petersburg. Martial law was declared
in St. Petersburg on Saturday after
a cabinet meeting at Kiasnoie Selo,
when the czar said:

"I have been patient for seven years
but my patience is now exhausted
and I am determined to show Austria
she cannot trifle with Russia any
longer "

Orders Mobilization,
The czar thereon ordered that moh

llization be rushed through Becretly.
beginning with ton army corps along
the Austrian frontier. The strictest
censorship was immediatelv enforced,
the press gagged and all private tele
grams stopped

Russia's uncompromising yet polite
attitude England and other pa-

cific powers Is merely a pretext to
gain time. It is no secret that three
weeks is ordinarily necessary to put
her great army on a war footing, but
preparations have been carried on so
swiftlv that the general staff is con
fident that all will be in readiness
considerably earlier.

Russia's firm note to Austria fol-

lowed immediately on the news of the
bombardment of Belgrade. Had the
Servian troops obtained the first sue
cess over Austria. Russia might have
relented, but probabilities now are
that Russian troops may have alreadv
crossed the frontier and invaded
Gallcla. It is Russia's intention to do
away once for all with Austria's pre
tensions to exclusive right In the Bal-

kans a kind of Monroe doctrine of
her own founding Therefore, a con-

flict between two groups of European
powers seems today inevitable

England Fears Russia.
This great struggle of races illus-

trates in a most vivid manner the ut
ter lack of foresight of half the states-
men of Europe. The rough and ready
patchwork European diplomacy, which
the triple alliance and the triple en-

tente represent, has brought England.
France and Italy to the brink of the
worst war in history on behalf of a
Slav cause, which In reality Is as
great a menace to them as It is to
Germany and Austria. The best au-

thorities believe these are the Inner
thoughts of the very FrencL states
men who are now asserting their de-

termination to back Russia, the great-
est Slav power, with the mLghty
French army

The immediate object Of Germany
and Austria Is to cripple Servia, In
order to Increase the force with which
Austria may in the future face Rus-
sia, and thus leave Germany safe to
send more army corps against France.
The French view is that every Serb
killed In the present war means an-

other German to fight against France.
Rumania to Fight.

The unbroken solidarity of the Slav
people makeg the outlook for Germany
and Austria extremely dangerous.
With Russia will march Rumania, with
a half a million flneh trained, splen-
didly equipped troops Her plans,
hitherto a mystery, are definitely set
forth today in the following state
ment made by Alexander La Hovary,
Rumanian minister In Paris:

"If the conflict is located, Ru-

mania will play the part of watchdog
over Bulgaria. If Russia intervenes,
we take the field with her."

oo

CHICAGO MAYOR

CHANGES VIEW

Chicago, July 29. "Segregation
means protected vice and corruption
of officials," Mayor Carter H Har-
rison declared today at his fishing
camp in Michigan. Abandonment of
the policy of segregation of the social
evil is to be his policy In Chicago, he
was reported as stating. The new
standpoint ma its a radical change in
the mayor's views.

"1 have reached the conclusion," he

was quoted today as saying, "that my
idea6 of the vice question nave been
wrong 1 have no hesitation now In

subscribing to the general indictment
of the segregation plan. Its worst
aspect is the corrupting influence it
exercises over the entire law enforc-
ing arm of the government. Commer-
cialized vlryj Ib a crime and the only
remedy Is repression The policeman
who takes graft from protected vice
soon vtill be taking It from pickpock-
ets and burglars.

"Chicago is through with the segre-
gated vice Idea We can never en-

tirely eliminate prostitution in any
large city. But we can drive It under
cover and we can make It unprofit-
able for those who would capitalize
the weakness of others. Segregation
is a farce. The city cannot go into
partnership with such a business."

on

BELGRADE SAID

TO BE BURNING

The London Times is advised that
diplomatic relations between Austria
and Russia hae been suspended but
Emperor Franz Josef is reported to
have sent a letter to the czar whica
may bring about a cessation of hos-

tilities.
Belgrade, under bombardment from

Austrian ships In the Danube and the
islands In the river, is set afire by
shells which destroy the fortifications
and damage the royal palace Ar-

tillery duels in progress at 'ichnitz,
five miles from Belgrade.

The president of the council of the
empire of Russia whose post corre-
sponds to that generally designated
by the term 'premier " announces
that Russia will take whatever steps
that may prove necessary to protect
Servia from further Austrian on-

slaughts.
Austria prepares for special issu-

ance of $250,000,000 In treasury notes
to finance the movement of her
troops.

Paris began to lay up provisions
in the expectation of a siege similar
to that of 1870 Anti-wa- r meeting
Torbidden by the authorities; promo-

ters of movement fight police in riot
French troops continue mobilizing.

Germany prepares to put army on
full war footing and mobilizes navy
Inspired telegram printed In Frank
fort Gazette under Berlin date Is

practically official notice to Russia
to cease extensive military prepara-
tion.

Shells Damaqe Belgrade.
Athens, July 29. At 6:20 p m. the

following telegram was received at
jLho Servian legation here:

Msh. Wednesday. 10 a m During
the night Belgrade has been bom-

barded. Several shells fell in varl
ous parts of the town, causing great
damage. Shells fell on the Franco-Servia- n

and Andrevltch bauks and
the proprietor of the last named was
wounded Both banks have lodged
protests at the German legation

An artillery duel Is going on at
Vichnitza, five kilometers down the
river from Belgrade. In consequence
of the fighting one of the pillars of
the Save bridge, has been destroyed,
hence all communication has been
completely Interrupted.

London Times Thunders.
London. July 30. The Times In an

editorial this morning on the war cri-

sis says
"If France is menaced, or the safe-

ty of the Belgian frontier, which we
guaranteed with France and Russia,
we shall know how to act We can
no more afford to see France crushed
by Germany or the balance of power
upset against France than Germany
can afford to see Austria-Hungar- y

crushed by Russia. Upon that issue
should It have to be determined by
arms, our friends and our enemies
will find that we think and act with
one accord."

Belgrade Burning, Is Report.
Vienna, July 29 Reports reach V-

ienna tonight" that Belgrade Is in
flames following the bombardment of
the city by two Danube monitors and
small warships of the Austrian navy
The shells destroyed the exposed por-
tion of the city and also damaged
the fortifications. The king's palace

was badly damaged.

Diplomatic Relations Saved,
London. July 30. According to the

Times, diplomatic intercourse be-

tween Austria and Russia was sus-

pended yesterday.

Council of War in Berlin.
Berlin, July 29. An important con-

ference on the Au8tro-Servia- situa-
tion was begun here early this ow-

ning, and continued until a late hour
tonight. When it adjourned it was
announced that nothing concerning
the conference or its results would
be made public tonight.

It is understood that the conferees
included In addition to Dr. von

the imperial chancel-
lor, Gottlieb von Jagow, the foreign
minister, Admiral von Tirpitz, min
Ister of marine, and one of the em-- 1

peror's aides-de-cam- a number of
commanding generals of the German
army.

It was reported tonight in circles
close to the Austrian embassy that a
mobilization was highly probable. No
Lonfirmation of this report was ob-

tainable.
It is evident that English nnd

French bankers are drawing all their
balances from Russia, Austria and
Germany, and that the capitalists lb

these three countries re transferring
their money to London as security
against the uncertainties of war.

The runs on the savings banks here
continued today.

CROSS OOHTINElir

MOTORCYCLES

Kenneth Rrowning, son of Mr. and
Mrs John Brow ning of Ogden and
Jesse Alexander of Waco, Texas,

in Ogden yesterday from New
York City, The two young men made,
the entire trip on motorcycles and
both they and their machines stood
the trip well.

Messrs. Browning and Alexander
are students of the Staunton Military
Academy of Virginia, but went to New
York to visit Mr Browning's relatives.
While in New York they decided to
make a trip across the country on
their motorcycles, both for the novel-
ty of such a trip as well as the pleas-
ure and health to be derived from
trael In the open air. The start was
made on July 1st and they made stons
en route at Albany, Syracuse. Niagara,
Cleveland, Chicago Omaha and Chey-
enne. They followed the Great White
Wav out of Chlcaro and when ihv
got to Davenport, decided to follow the
Lincoln Highway. While on this
highway a large number of automo-billst- s

were met and Mr. Browning
stated last night that the popularity
of the Lincoln Highway as a trans-
continental road was Increasing all
along the line

Mr Alexander is to continue on to
San Francisco, via the northern route

out of Ogden and from there will
motor back to his home at Waco,
Texas.

oo

DIVE HIS AUTO

IWTO THE RIVER

'Peter Johansen of Huntsville drove
his automobile into the Ogden river. t
near the Power Dam, yesterday and
the machine is now resting in 20 fee
of water Johansen was driving down
the canyon, when a pedestrian shout-
ed that there was something wrong
with his car He turned In his seat
to look back and In turning pulled
the steering gear around also and
steered the car directly into the rivei

He managed to get loose from the
machine as it plunged toward the bot-

tom of the stream and reached the
shore by swimming,

nn
FIREMAN IS INJURED.

Pocatello. Idaho. July 29. During
the prote&s of a small fire near Bra-
dy park yesterday in one of the Greek
shacks Fireman Jones slipped and
fell from the roof of the building and
received a painful fracture of the
arm. The fire was extinguished be-

fore much damage had been, done.

IS THIRD CITY IN STATE-
Idaho Falls. Idaho. July 29. Ad

cording to figures produced by Post
master Coltman it is shown that Ida-

ho Falls is the third city in the state.
Pocatello and Boise only exceeding
it.


